






Architecture as Generative Form
This collection of essays, written by eminent architectural educators in the United Kingdom, USA and Central/South America, examines the interface between architectural practice, academic research and design teaching. Through a series of incisive studies, that draw upon the authors’ experiences in research and architectural practice, questions are raised about how the increasing demands for accountability, technical proficiency, productivity and specialization in the profession must be seen in the context of a broader understanding of the culture of architecture. 

The issue is often mistakenly treated as merely a problem of technological proficiency and integration. We see this, for example, in the context of the much stated claim of a ‘holistic’ approach to design which, according to many practitioners and academics, can be achieved by maximising accessibility to information and ensuring the freedom to manipulate form. In the quest to create ever more sophisticated methods for form making, that can instantaneously respond to changing design preferences, we have tended to overlook - or simply ignore - the underlying cultural factors that influence the spaces we inhabit. Hence, at its extreme contemporary practice is driven by a self-referential structural determinism that prioritizes productivity and visual accessibility over issues of meaning and ambiguity.​[1]​ Whilst our digital age has enabled us to experiment in design, with greater immediacy and facility than ever before, it has also  brought with it a new and radical instrumentality in architectural practice. 

It is perhaps ironic that the opportunities for better coordination of the design process, facilitated by new systems of practice, are occurring at a time when architects are relying more and more on other ‘specialists’ – such as environmental designers, service engineers, artists, interior designers, quantity surveyors, project managers and so on - to undertake tasks that were previously the responsibility of the profession. Against this backdrop of what some would argue is the progressive erosion of the traditional body of architectural knowledge - by the increasing specialisation and ‘packaging’ of the architectural edifice - there is expectation in some quarters that the possibilities of greater control over all aspects of the design process will in the future provide a creative framework for a more insightful dialogue between technical, cultural, social and historical issues than has so far been apparent. But such expectations should be viewed with some caution, given that they are sometimes coloured by an almost redemptive view of virtual environments, in their capacity to ‘reform’ - or appropriate - our physical world.2  

However we judge the veracity of these claims there is uncertainty about how architectural education should respond to the rapid technological changes taking place in the building industry. In particular, the reliance by accrediting bodies on prescribed criteria, to ‘pin down’ the content of the architectural curriculum to ensure clarity of professional education, is constantly challenged in studio projects by the desire to enhance the freedom of individual exploration. Consequently, student projects often remain in the realm of un-buildable concepts that are judged more on the merits of their aesthetic appearance - as defined for example by the sophistication of the final presentation - than in their innate material or practical qualities. We are reminded in this confusion of Alberto Pérez-Gómez’s assertion that ‘The generative patterns of these forms appear to transcend many of our old dualistic assumptions, particularly the opposition between “rational” and “irrational” designs’.3 The result of this conflation of rational and irrational principles is that architectural education is seen by educators to operate at the extremes of the design process, as both a prescriptive and an open-ended operation. Critically this emphasis has exacerbated the possibilities for constructive dialogue across the varying fields of architectural enquiry, and the opportunities this can create for broad consensus.  

By attempting to codify the educational and training needs of the architect, there is an expectation - or hope - that the status and credibility of architectural education can be secured in ways that seem to exist with greater surety - and precision - in other professional courses such as medicine. This is perhaps a reflection of a growing insecurity and uncertainty, on the part of both professional bodies and architectural educators, about the relevance of architectural education, with its many and varied influences, in a world of increasing specialisation and technological domination.   

As academics and practitioners we are aware of the challenges facing both our discipline and our profession, in particular the pressing need to question the current  ideologies surrounding our visual culture and to restore a meaningful dialogue between architectural ideas and the circumstances of practical life. But such a task is fraught with difficulties given that we remain unclear about the role of academia in architectural practice today, beyond fulfilling the requirements of professional accreditation. Precisely how we redefine this relationship forms the underlying theme of this collection of essays.   

Mutual Suspicions 
Perhaps the biggest obstacle to cultivating enduring relationships between architectural education and the profession is the mutual suspicion - even distrust - between academics and practising architects. Peter Rowe states the problem in these terms:

“The relationship between design education and the architectural profession has often been tense and even hotly debated. At least in caricature, practitioners can be heard complaining loudly about the ivory-tower nature of academia and the paucity of the good practical training necessary to lead the building industry. Those in academia, meanwhile, can be found decrying and disparaging the crass pragmatism and narrow values of those in practice.”4

For many architects, academia is a distant memory of student life that has little relevance to the day to day activities of running projects. Academics are often accused, by the profession at large, of being elitist or simply out of touch with the harsh and competitive world of architectural practice. On the other hand, as Rowe implies, some academics consider the current state of architectural practice - with its heavy reliance on corporate image and the free market - as vacuous and demeaning to the once ‘noble’ traditions of the discipline. Given this complex situation the papers presented in this book seek, in varying ways, to provide a balanced view of the changes taking place in both the profession and architectural education. Through an examination of buildings or interiors executed by the authors, the chapters aim to enlighten architects about the value of cultural, historical, philosophical and environmental issues in design, and at the same time to make architectural educators more aware of the importance of engaging in debates about the state of the profession in an academic environment.   

Given the increasing difficulties of schools of architecture today to identify an approach to education that neither succumbs - on the one hand - to the increasing demands of the free-market to train students as ‘office fodder’ for the building industry, nor on the other to ‘over-intellectualise’ architecture at the expense of equipping students with appropriate practical and professional skills, it is all the more essential that we rethink the terms of reference that inform the relationship between architectural education and practice. 

Critically, this debate raises questions about whether the relation between the architectural profession and academia should be seen in terms of a) a conflictual dividing line; b) as a constantly adapting filter that allows the passage of reciprocal influences or c) as a one-way relationship that assumes one side takes precedence over the other. Inevitably, perhaps, the relationship could be seen as a combination of all three, in which dialogue is sometimes accompanied by a certain tension - even outright schism - between those in education who adhere to the principle of a body of knowledge that is constitutive of architecture - whatever the changing circumstances of practice - and those in the profession who believe that the academy should serve the profession as an effective training institute.       

Historical Background
The tension between architectural practice and design education has a long history that dates back to the eighteenth century. The traditions and practices that once underpinned architectural knowledge, with their close affiliations with the liberal arts, have gradually been obscured by new priorities of technical efficiency and professional identity in the modern age. In the ensuing transformation the academy has increasingly been perceived by architectural theorists and some practitioners as the ‘preserve’ of cultural values, whose influences on design have been eroded by the growing dominance of instrumental thinking and scientific progress. The resulting institutionalisation of architectural knowledge, as we see example in the practices of the École des Beaux-Arts, has in one sense only precipitated the demise of tradition by reducing architecture - in this instance classical architecture - to a selection of ‘specimens’ that can be applied by an elite few. Joseph Rykwert highlights the problem: 

“Insofar as we can isolate something which in architecture can be called a classical tradition, then the École des Beaux-Arts had very little to do with it……the École des Beaux-Arts has stood for a century and a half as an all-too solid monument to the classical tradition. But some of us think that if it were dismantled, the tomb might turn out to have been empty all the time.”5    

Since the demise of this faltering tradition in the West, which the École des Beaux-Arts embodies, the search for ways of refilling the empty tomb has become perhaps the overriding preoccupation of architectural educators. In the ensuring quest to re-invest architecture with meaning, by redefining its scope and content as a discipline, the academy has gradually become disenfranchised from architectural practice. Evidence of this can be seen in the late eighteenth century with the establishment of the École Polytechnique in Paris which provided the context for a radically new positivist response to architecture as utilitarian object.6 Such utilitarianism, as Pérez-Gómez shows through the works of musician Rameau and the architect Briseux – both engaged in testing the limits of instrumentality as transparent know-how – worked better for music than for architecture.7 The latter, over the next two centuries, suffered indelibly from the absolute hegemony of vision over integrated experience which only a ‘holistic’ bodily knowing could have legitimately offered.

It would not be over exaggerating the point to claim that today we are still grappling with this ‘crisis’ of architecture that emerged in the eighteenth century from a rupture between visual experience and embodied consciousness. Indeed, as St John Wilson suggested, the obsession with the production of form in contemporary architecture, in which the appearance of buildings as objects limits the scope for exploring their spatial, material or topographical qualities, could be seen to derive from the very ‘academicisation’ of architecture that took place in the eighteenth century when architecture was construed in terms of its surface ‘character’.8      

The Chapters
We recognise that teachers and academics who actively seek involvement in architectural practice - to better understand their own roles as educators and researchers - are uniquely placed to shed light on this difficult issue. The chapters presented here reflect this knowledge arising from the contributors’ role in practice, research and teaching which varies widely across the scale of possible involvement in these areas, providing insight into the often confused and contradictory world of architecture. 

Each contributor will take a project (or projects) of his/her own design and examine it in the context of the author’s particular research interests and approaches to studio teaching. The projects chosen will serve therefore as a critical framework in which issues of continuity between design thinking, teaching pedagogy and theoretical/historical ideas can be explored. The studies should be seen as an opportunity for self-reflection, providing a context in which fundamental philosophical questions about the relation between architectural practice and design thinking can be addressed. Whilst the projects presented vary significantly in scale and complexity, from an office headquarters to a gallery installation, they are all important works in their own right and from diverse locations. Each is overlaid with theoretical and philosophical ideas about the nature and meaning of building in the twenty-first century. It is rare these days for thoughtful practitioners to critique their own work (beyond the promotional material typically found in the architectural press); still rarer for practising academics to consider their own methods of design in the light of their approaches to teaching and researching architecture.

Each paper proposes ideas on how one can better cultivate a dialogue that does not adhere to a particular ideological position - nor definitive set of ‘rules’ - but rather allows considerations of broader cultural, historical, environmental and technological issues. In this sense, our argument is in favour of extending the boundaries of pragmatism that are currently laden with excessive determinism and plagued with preconceptions. A phenomenological understanding of a culture and its history, and a critical appreciation of cultural developments and practices within the present context, we believe are the crucial means of defeating the debilitating and paralysing grip of determinism on creative endeavour. 

The chapters are arranged into three broad groups: a. Reflective Practice, b. Cultural Geographies and c. Dwelling, Gesture and Perception, respectively. The chapters in the first group illustrate a range of positions and possible relationships between research, teaching and practice of architecture and between its core concerns of design, representation, fabrication, history and theory, environment and technology. The contributions highlight the diverse and shifting roles an academic-practitioner often finds oneself confronting. These are followed by a group of contributions showcasing built or designed projects informed by academic research underpinned in many cases by studio teaching.  The projects discussed are rooted in the physical, cultural and socio-political contexts of intervention and thereby reflect the essentially diverse and hybrid nature of considerations the contributors took on board in their designs. A complex interconnected, analysed and reasoned web of facts and influences (historical and contemporary), rather than the purity and primacy of a theoretical position, characterise these contributions. In contrast, the contributions included in the final grouping actually state overt theoretical positions as the basis of or prime influences on the design projects. Here, fundamental notions of dwelling, embodiment and metaphor, as well as the questions of taxonomy in architecture are highlighted.    

In ‘Critical Practice: The Architectural Environment’ Dean Hawkes looks back at his evolving interest as a researcher, teacher and practitioner in the relationship between environmental studies and the history of theory of architecture. Attempting to build a bridge between the artistic and the scientific aspects of architecture, he contends that all ‘architecture of substance is invariably founded on a clear idea of the relation between technique and expression, or the alternative terms, technics and poetics’. Drawing on a number of realised projects over a period of nearly three decades, Hawkes shows how rigorous environmental design, when addressed as a concern integral to the experiential and anthropological aspects of architecture, could produce poetic outcomes, far removed from the mechanistic, predictable and uninspiring buildings resulting from a literal representation of passiveness plaguing today’s built environment.  
   
In ‘Old School: Architecture in the Liberal Arts’ Andrew Phillips highlights the hybrid nature of the teaching-practitioner (in contradistinction to the celebrity practitioner-teacher or the academic-practitioner), whom many see as sitting uncomfortably within and between what they regard as the mutually exclusive territories of the profession and the academia. Aware of the prevailing misconceptions with regard to the true potential of the fast evolving tools of digital representation and fabrication, Phillips warns against the danger of the loss of the true virtual space of design – the translational space which ensures free and inquiring movement between ideas, design and built representation – fundamental to the design process. Drawing examples from and parallels between undergraduate student work at the University of Pennsylvania and Phillips’ own practice work, and oscillating between traditional – even primitive – and recent digital modes and tools of representation and fabrication, he demonstrates how thoughtful application of tools of representation and fabrication could produce extraordinary results.          

Gowans and Wright (‘An Interest in the Uninteresting’) show an interest and passion in the mundane urban settings, on the one hand, and the endless potential of digital representation, on the other. Engaged in continual critical appraisal of their own methods of analysis and interpretation of site and context, Gowans and Wright have operated in both teaching and practice environments. Inspired by Robert Smithson’s conception of the gallery space as the Nonsite, i.e., a site lacking in authenticity and substance, especially with regard to his own ‘Land Art’ works sited within real landscapes, Gowans and Wright have found the ‘otherness’ of the composite digital representation an attractive ‘non-site’ for analysing and testing design propositions. Gowans and Wright describe two projects sited in close proximity within a deprived inner city area of Hull: the design for a Jewish chapel – a student-based project, and a house design, that establish a finely woven relationship between studio teaching and practice, echoing Smithson’s site-nonsite reciprocity.  

In ‘The Foreigner, Situated Moments and Topographic Healing’ site, interpretation of context and topography, and the understanding of situatedness are important to Soumyen Bandyopadhyay’s work. Through examples of interventions in a key oasis settlement of central Oman and its traditional mud-brick fabric, he explores the place of the foreigner in Arab and Omani culture and argues for an urgent need to reassess the pivotal role of ‘otherness’ in understanding our own culture and that of other peoples. Drawing on the architectural and cultural history, social anthropology and archaeology of the region, analogous methods of reading sites and townscape create microcosmic interpretations, within which tourism-related buildings are situated, evoking meaningful relationship between the past and the present. He stresses the need for reconciliation and dialogue to achieve equilibrium and induce political, psychological and even cultural healing, in which architecture as well as topographical fabrications creating its formative groundwork, play a crucial mediating role. 

Working in Quito, located within the Ecuadorian Andes 2800m above sea level, the geological and tectonic power of the mountains form a strong influence on the work Jazz Kalirai and Ana-Maria Duran-Calisto who in ‘On the Matter of Shifting Matters’ discuss their particular fascination with materiality and appropriate environmental response. For them, globalisation and concomitant communication revolution has also resulted in collapsing topographies and the coalescing of diverse temporal and cultural entities, making their architecture an assemblage of multiple geographies and diverse cultures. In contrast to Bandyopadhyay’s topographic ‘situatedness’, therefore, Kalirai and Duran-Calisto offer an alternative reading of site and location being under continual – artificial – construction. Overlapping interest in teaching and practice resulted in an understanding of the potential of recycled building components in accommodating housing mobility, realising at the same time the site-enriching archaeological traces it leaves behind.     

In the prevailing context of trans-culturization and hybridization Temple and Lall in ‘The Restorative Task of Architecture’ reconsider the notion of locality in architecture, especially in a manner that simultaneously situates yet opens up new horizons that prompt us to reflect upon our place and role in the world. This, as Temple and Lall claim, underscores the role of architecture as agent and mediator, allowing us to actively participate in a dialogue between the embodied world of continually moving horizons and our situatedness, which in itself is only momentarily at stasis. The chapter describes two projects located in the northern English city of Bradford, one a student-centred project for a gallery in the city centre, and the other a recently completed headquarters for a building company on Bradford’s periphery. Following David Leatherbarrow’s understanding of architectural intervention as ‘topographical inscription’, Temple and Lall show how architecture acts as a register for previous or continuing enactments of habitation, while simultaneously holding the potential to anticipate future occurrences.

In ‘Creating through Collaboration’ Carlos Marquez discusses an extended collaboration between the pedagogue and the student beyond the confines of the world of academia and into practice. Place and context are important to Marquez – not only of the building in Nicaragua that he designed in collaboration with his erstwhile student, but the pedagogic context – or what he describes as the ‘hidden curriculum’ – of the studio from whence the collaboration began, as well as the composite background of the practice itself. A culture of apprenticeship, upholding while simultaneously submerging individual creativity within a world of collaborative design, avoidance of the application of all theory extraneous to the design theme, and above all, sustained dialogue characterised this collaborative effort. Certain strands of ‘Critical Regionalism’ have inevitably influenced Marquez’s work in Nicaragua; the attention to appropriate – especially composite and adaptive – materials and construction systems, and the embracing of the liberating spatial richness offered by the predominantly tropical conditions, allowing him to break free from the limiting inside/outside duality, are aspects of his approach.       

Clive Knights, in ‘Gesturing, Marking, Building’ declares his desire to recover the poetic impetus of architectural work and to retrieve it from the increasingly debilitating grip of commodifying tendencies prevalent within today’s profession. Drawing on Merleau-Ponty’s philosophy of the universally embodied nature of human experience and knowledge, Knights highlights the compelling dialectic that exists in our notion of space as being significantly prefigured, while simultaneously enacted by humans in response to experiential contingencies. Suggesting that today architectural practice has largely succumbed to the lure of managing complex systems and networks, Knights makes a case for unleashing the creative potential of the dialectic through the reading of the projective casts of mediating body images. Gesturally motivated drawings, influenced by Gadamer’s notion of play, characterise the method his students employ to delve into the depths of this complex dialectic. Spatial and material gestures, on the other hand, create an installation within an Oriental rug gallery within the Portland Institute of Contemporary Art.     

Adam Sharr in his ‘Building to Think about Dwelling’ reflects on the design of a house in Wales while he was researching and writing about Heidegger’s hut in the Black Forest mountains in Germany. Heideggerian ideas on ‘dwelling’ and ‘building’ are revisited to highlight the close etymological relationship between the two words. Aware of the potentially problematic status of Heidegger’s Romantic conception of dwelling in the twenty-first century, Sharr shows how some of his key concepts – especially those of framing, measuring and enframing – could be meaningfully applied to a house and a dwelling culture forming part of today’s globalized currency of production and commodification. Cautious of authenticity claims latent in Frampton’s notion of Critical Regionalism, Sharr attempts to push the ‘houseness’ of his designed house beyond a complacent domesticity by merging the ‘provincial’ nature of the site’s location with the ‘cosmopolitan’ culture of its inhabitants, while retaining an ambiguous and questioning relationship with technology.

Patrick Lynch, like Knights and Sharr, suggests a clearly established philosophical position informing his design approach and acknowledges a strong reciprocity between his earlier academic research on the theatricality of the Baroque interventions in Dresden and his practice work. The latter he regards as somewhat contrapuntal or antithetical to his design thinking, yet together forming a larger creative whole. In ‘Topography, Topology, Type and Archetype’ Lynch articulates his desire to address phenomenon – diachronically and poetically – along a hermeneutic Humanist line of inquiry established by Heidegger, Gadamer, Recouer and Norberg-Schulz. Lynch describes four projects – three of which are practice-led projects and the other a student-led one – illustrating his rigorous and systematic phenomenological approach to making architecture. The projects describe how, a) topography is addressed, preserved and modified, b) topological arrangements are arrived at to situate and relate entities spatially and temporally, c) such relationships are given geometric and systemic order (type), and d) how such order is analogous to and acts as a microcosmic representation of, a deeper universal structure of human experience, order and knowledge (archetype).    
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